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KILVf AMD SAVIKU BASKS.
Wnen buk in good etandiuK, in

tbe days bnfoie the national bank

irere wUbliBhtd, put out its note,
they were readily adopted into circa

htbn. If it continued to offer note

indefinitely, a time came when there

vis not money enough to pay them
when pnaentod, then the bank failed

and the notes became worthies for

dictation. The eame thing moat

take place with silver dollars, if they
continue ta be coined indefinitely. A

time maat coma when tbe Treasury

cannot procure enough gold to meet

tbe ailver presented, then the eilvsr
dollar can no longer exchange for a

gold dollar. But unlike the bank-

note the silver in the dollar has a

value that will always make it worth

the market price of the silver it con-

tains, njw 79 to NO cento, with a

atrjng probability that it will go lower.

Elnuld the coinage go on, therefore,
every holder of a dollar will lo3e over

20 ceuis; every laborer earning $10 a

week will be paid in ten coins Unit

amount to leas than fS. Besides this,
the money in the banks, the econ-
omic of tbe comparatively poor, will
suffer the same diminution, and
ev. ry $100 will be (educed to less than
$89. The !om cannot be averted by
substituting paper money, fr, as it
would be exchangeable for silver only,
gold having gone to a premium, paper
would be worth only what tbe silver
dollar would bring. Thin fact has
naturally aroused the anxiety of every
savings bank in the country, and we
have before us a copy of a petition to
Congress upon the subject, signed by
S3 banks. These hanks hava.1,011.104

depositors, having $3&r,IH8,170 in the
03 banks. The petition states that
these depot Ua and the tarn- -

. ings and accumulations of the banks
are the, property of the depositors,
who are chiefly industrious persons of

small means, and the objeit of the
petition is to beg Congress "to repod
the law which directs the coinage of

the 412 grain silver dollars." It
asks this for the reason, among otherj,
that the silver colnago, if continued,
unregulated by the demands of trade,
or by the ability of the circulation to
absorb it, tends to sever our currency
from the go'd standard, to compromise
the national credit, and to emita dis-

trust in the mirnls rf the people,
' while the greater porthn of the lofH

endured munt bo borne by the indus-

trial classes. Such a BlBtcrnenfas this
from institutions principally owned by
working people, should ftroum the at-

tention ef the most indifferent. It is
not "bloated bond-holders- " nor
"plethoric banks greedy of gain" that
are concerned, but the hard-wo- n sav-

ings ol working people. When such
a petition comes from such a source,
we can be sure that the danger ap-

prehended is real, and that the appeal
is no mere effort of speculators and
man

AVUHIY MIHNINSIPn.
We learn from the New Orleans

Tim that the Mississippi is indulging
in naughtiness iu a way that threatens
serious future trouble. It continues
to carry off an amount of water down
the Atchafilaya that is capable of end-
ing by making that chanuel the main
entrance ioto the Gulf. At Bougeres,
twenty-fiv- miles above the mouth of
Eel river, the Mississippi has grad-
ually worked itself westward one mile
and a quarter until it is now but 600
yaidi off Boggy bayou, a tributary of
the K)d, and that bayou grows deeper
and wider year by year, nud promises
to become an important outlet, especial
ly a i there the Red is lower than the
Mississippi. Elsewhere the Mississippi

t is showing a tendency to split itself
into numerous branches, outlets that
would be loet io the numerous bayous
of Konthern Louisiana. Unchecked,

. the result would be that what was left
v of the main stream would be unnavi- -

gable for a part of the year, the jetties
would fail for want of water, and

. Southern Louisiana would lose its
prosperity, wnue access to tbe sea
would be obstructed.

riHKS IN MAKIH.
" The subject of fires certainly re-

quires more attention than is given to
it. If Congress put a tax on the country
equal to tbe amount l ist annually by
fire, attention would b aroused and a
changn demanded. Ia not loss by fire
as lnj urious to the oountry's int-sre- s s
as needless exactions by taxation?
How important attention to the sulv
jectof tires has become, is manifest
from their increase. The New York
Bulletin' monthly report for Mrch
last informs ui: "During the past ten
years the fire waite of the United
fitatea and Canada has, in the month
of March, averaged a little over
$7,030,000. In 1885 the loss by fire in
March was recorded a-- ) exceptionally
severe, because it reached as large
figure as $9,000,000. But now we have
to charge upon March, 1880, the
heaviest loss recorded against any
Marck whose statistics have ever been
gathered." Tbe total loss that month
was $10,660,000, 13,500,000 more than
the average for March for the last
tenyeirs. Whenever fires break out
requiring t'.ie aid of the fire depart

ment, the parties concerned should be
eubject to a legal ioquiry at to its
canse and the previous condition of

the premises. Sncb a liabili'y to in-

vestigation weald introduce habits
that would decrease the number of

fires.

TIIK HEAL NILTIS trEIION.
Thf question of continuing or sus-

pending the coinage of silver dollars
bn. been so complicated by the cun
nii.n maneuvers of the silver mine
monrpolists that the public in a great
measure fiods it difficult to understand
the real nature of the subject By the
operation of the Bland act we have
kept on adding $2,000,000 a month to
the amount of silver dollars, although
the country has for some time had far
more than is required far actual circu-

lation. Tbe plain fact to consider is
having a large ttxk of silver dollars
on band beyond the seeds of the
Janntry, shall we continue to coin
more, or shall we stop coining until
more coins are wanted T This is a
plain matter that all can under-
stand, but that understanding
would lead to a suspension
of the coinage. lbs effect would be

that tbe Tieasury would cease to

buy, as it does now, moretban half the
silver our mines produce, and the
mine owners are unwilling, very
naturally, to lose so good a customer.
They therefore turn tbe public eye
from the real question by mingling

with it questions of bimetallism, of
paying bonds with silver dollars, of
"free silver coinage," and other mat-tor-

There things are a 1 outside the
real iieft;on, which is: Have we
enough dollars at present, and, if so,
shall we stop coining until more are
waited? If through the operation of
bimetallism, or the use of silver for
pajing bonds, more silver dollars
should be wanted, their coining could
be resumed, but at present it should
be suspended.

THE STATE OF TKADE.

TIIK VOKRALUAINIX THE VOI-IJ- Ii;

or BtlMIMKNM.

light Improvement at Memphis
art Louisville Tbe Industrial

Hllnnllon.

Nkw Yohk, April If. Kpecinl tele-
grams to limilttrfei' from prominent
business centers do not reveal any gen-en- d

gain on the volume of merchan-
dise distributed during tbo past week.
Memphis and liuisvillo report a
slight improvement, owing to better
weather. At Nt. Louis the business
community is suffering from inade-
quate ruilwny facilities and is adapt
ing itself to the diminished demand.
Kansas City report decidedly im-

proved trade.'Cliieago admits that the
boom wln'cli was looked for a month
ago is missing, and that purchases are
made on a more conservative basis,

lines there report the volume
of businessas medium only. At other
interior markets no special changes
are noted.

At the Host, business is uuiet in all
Important lines. Tbo reports us to
floods and unfavorable weather at tbo
South and Wo-- t are being replaced by
more encouraging oneH, though ad-
vices as to the condition of country
roads indicate that they are almost
uniformly bad. 1 ry goods at first and
second hands aro not so brisk as ex
pected. Weeks are small. Tho weather
has interfered with the jobbing trade,
and print sales aro light though prices
are unchanged. Woolens are quiet
with prices favoring buyers The
general industrial situation is some
what Improved. The Southwestern
railway strike has lost some of its
worst features, though presumably in
cluding a ureal part ot those who
originally struck.

limine rnimre lor the Week.
Nkw York. Anril 9. The business

....fil!l,1r.,a. ... . illlrimv lit., Inut air.ki, ila.ta n ui.t.iium v...i mnv w t. .1 imj o. nci

n'porioii to u. u. Dunn uo.. mini Dor
for the United States 173, ami forCan- -

ada 42, against a total of L'14 last week
and UL'l the week previous. The
failures are light in every section of
the country except Western and Pacific
Mutes and in (j.uiuda, where the num
ber reported is above tho average.

OT SEKIOUt.

The Accident to lllnlion Jooenh
HaueiiiHcher of .itnlivlllr- -

The accident csnmd hv a fiiihtened
horse in throwing the Bishop ol Nash
ville from bia buggy was not as serious
in its results ns it was reported and
feared. A dispatch was Beut from the
Christian Brothers' College, worded as
follows:

"Christiun Brothers and students of
the co. lege sympathise with you.
Trust tbii- - inj mies by accident are not
set ions.

"BROTHER MAURELIAN, Prosidont."
TowsrJ evening the following dis-

patch was most gratifying news to the
college:

"Injury not serious; return thanks
to all fur their sympathy.

"JOSEPH RADKMACHKR,
Bishop, Nimlmlla."

HUMHOLItr, TEJiN.

A WoniM Nhot Down nt Her Hu-baud- 's

Nluo.
iBrROIAIj TO TUB IT'til-.- l

Hcmboldt, Tenn , April t. Last
night r.ear tiibfon SiaHon, about five
milfs from ttrs pla e, B. McKwen, an
inoflnsive farmer, bad retired for tbe
night. Hearing a noise and whimper-
ing at his Irom door he got up, and,
accompanied by his wife, went to the
froi.t di or and opened it, when she
wis el ot down by his eid. The mur-
derers w.r so near McKwen as to
powder-bur- bis clothing and face. As
yet thers i no cltw to the parties
guilty of this awful crime. Much

prevails in the ininied;ate
neighborhood.

Iloanliry Tonr Home.
Finish the walls and ceilings with

Alabastine. You can do it; inex-
pensive; try it. White and twelve
tints. Cheaper and better than paint,
kalsomine or paper. Disinfects and
prevents diseases. Beautiful sample
card free. By druggists, hardware
ami paint dealers. given awav.

S. MANSFIELD A CO., Meinvhii.

Mnrrtrrrrt HU4 hlll to Nave II From
tlnllicHliiirnl.

Funt Mini., April 0. Little Lulu
W ilson died last Sunday and her
father was suspected of the crime. He
bus confessed and the particulars were
made public Tbe child's
mother maltreated her horribly and
the father poured creosote down the
child's throat, stating that ho wanted
to save it from further ill treatment.

MEMPHIS DAILY
HOME RULE FOR IREUM.

roxmcATioj op the debate
IX THE COMMONS.

Mr. ( hamberlaln's Explanation of
Why He Left the Cabinet

Coldlj Received.

fcTEECHES OF LORD HARTIXIJTOX
AXI) JOHN MORLEY.

The Senlimeat Jgalust a Coalition
Ministry in Case of a Lib-

eral Defeat.

Londos, April 8. An urgent whip
hat been issued by the Conservatives
urging all the party members to be in
their seats in the House of Commons
this evening in view of imjortant de-
velopments which it is declared are
likely to occur. At 2 o'clock this after-
noon all was quiet in and about tbe
House of Commons. Twenty seats
had, however, been "hatted" before
noon to secure them for the debate
this evening on Mr. Gladstone's Irish
proposal . Mr. Biggar, I'arnellite mem-
ber for West Cavan, secured the first
seat to day.

CIIXKKBO BY TIIK CONSKKV ATI VES.

When Edward Hem-age- , who last
evening resigned the Chancellorship
of tho Duchy of Lancaster, entered the
House of Commons this afternoon, he
was cheered by tbe Conservatives. He
took a back seat below the gangway.

OPENIXU OF TIIK II HUME.
On the opening of the House several

Conservatives presented petitions
against granting a separate Parliament
to Ireland.

Mil. OI.AlMTONIi's A Kill V A L.

Mr. Gladstone entered the House at
5:10 o'clock. Ho was greeted with
loud and hearty cheers by the I'arnell-
ite and Radical members.

THE REBATE.
The House of Commons wes again

crowded. Among the visitors were
tbe Dukes of Connaught and Cam-
bridge ard many peers and ambassa-
dors. Although the attendance showed
the. intense interest that is taken in
the p'ogress of the debate on the Irish
bill, ths public excitement has abated.
Mr. Gladstone was beaitily cheered
when he arose and said that the de-
bate would be continued nntil Mon-
day, when he hoped to close the

He announced that the
budget would be introduced on Tues-
day and the Irish land bill on Thurs-
day, tbe latter being a necessary sup-
plement to the home rnle bill. lie
proposed that the House adjourn for a'
week's holiday at Easter.

MB. I'lIAMRKRLAIN

was received with faint cheers upon
rising to resume the debate. He said
that he we more for the purpose of
making a personal explanation than
with the object cf entering upon a de-

tailed discussion of the speech of Mr.
Gladstone. He slid that when he was
asked to join tc government, be told
Mr. Gladstone that he did not think it
possible to reconcile a separate parlia-
ment at Dublin, as demanded by the
Irish members, with ths conditions of
full guaranties for the security of the
empire, and Mr Gladstone informed
hi m that all be wanted then
Whs an independent inquiry int--

the nibjoct of tbo government of
Ireland. He wrote a letter to
Mr. Gladstone January 31, in which
heexp'aineJ that hejcoul l not con
sent to the establishment c f a separate
parliament in Dublin and it was on
that understanding that be consented
to join the Cabinet. He had pre-
sumed, from whst Mr. GUdft wo told
him, that tbe whole Qabirn-- t would
proceed step by step in cor.hiiltation
to build a scheme of home rule not
involving separation. It was not un-

til March 15th that Mr. Gladstone
startled the Cabinet by bringing for-
ward a scheme involving the issne of

150,000,000 in consols.
At this point Mr. Gladstone re-

minded Mr. Chamberlain that be had
not received permission of Her Maj-
esty's government to reveal the land
proposals.

Mr. Chamberlain said that he would
reserve h s explanation. He did net
resign on the land purchase proposals
alone, but on the whole scheme. Still,
he asked, how could he explain his
position if bis hands were tied Con-
servative cheers He asked if he
might be permitted to read bis letter
to Mr. Gladstone.

Here aa angry discussion took place
between Mr. Chamberlain and Mr.
Gladstone. The latter declared that
he could not go beyond the limits of
the permission given Mr. Chamberlain,
who thereupon complained that his
explanation would be lame and incom-
plete. He would uever be able to
justify bis conduct to the House and
to tbe country. He took four prin-
cipal objections to the scheme
for the government of Ireland.
The first was the propotal to exclude
Irish members from Westminster. The
second objection was to renouncing, as
proposed, the exerche of the right of
imperial taxa'iou. In the third place
he objected to the surrender of the
appointments of judgne and magis-
trates, and finally he objected to tbe
supreme authority giyen to the Irish
Parliament in matters not specially ex-
cluded from its authority. Since he
had left the Cabinet an important
change had been made by retaining
power over the customs and excise
duties, but the proposal now
appeared utterly inconsistent with the
principle that taxation and representa
tion should go together. He further
objected to any scheme that laid Upon
the British taxpayer a tremendous Ma
mmy witn excessive risk, as sucn a
project could only be looked upon as a
oriae to mouny me Hostility ot Irish
landowners to home rule. He did not
believe the Irish people would agree to
be deprived of all voice in the control
of matters ard policies in which they
were deeply interested, and he asserted
that Ireland was being aeked to occu-
py a degrading position which the
pople wou'd nver aocett. The
Contribution which Ireland was
to be called on to pay to tbe imperial
treasury was fixed by the scheme, and
couTd not be increased even in case
the United Kingdom should bep'aced
in a position tf the direst peril, and
where, then, w the integrity of the
empire? The financial question, he
raid, divided itself into two parts.
The English taxpayer would object
to any additional burden being thrown
on him to make good Irish deficiencies,
and the Irish tsxpayers, if there were
a deficiency in the budget owing to
failure of the excise and customs du-
ties, would be called on to pay new
taxes, failing in which the government
would be obliged to repudiate their
obligations. The scheme would be
accepted grudgingly, and in tbe course
of two yeais there would be an at-
tempt to reverse or alter it. As for
himself, rather than face the distrac-
tions and foreign complications which
would arise by having a quasi inde-
pendent government, he would vote
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for reparation, pureand simp'- - Loud
cheir. Tbe opponents cf tbe gov-

ernment's scheme were told that the
only tlternstive was coercion. That
was not his alternative. The agrarian
discontent had arisen chiefly through
evictions by landlords. He would
propose to deprive landlords of the
power to evict for six months, guar-
anteeing them six months rent, the
land being security for the sum ad-

vanced. During this period a peace
commission, composed of munhirj
cf every section represented in Pari

could conduct aaexhaustive in-

quiry into the land quts'.ion. Be-

sides this, he rooked for a B)ln-tio- n

of the borne rule matter in
tbe direction of federation. He was
not, he slid, unalterably pledged to
bis former p'opojals for a national
council. Under a federation Ireland
wonld remain as a portion of the
empire. Tbe principle of federation
had been successful in Italy, Ger-
many and America. It would, be
asseited, maintain tbe imperial unity,
and at the same time ta'isfy the de-

sires of the Irish people for local

MB. BIALV
taunted Mr. Chamberlain with
using his five years of experience to
attack a minister of fifty years' experi-
ence. He ridiculed tbe scheme of Mr.
Chamberlain as impractible and as in-

volving sn indefinite pos'ponement of
legislation. How could tbey est np a
federation in Ireland without first
starting some kind of a local legisla-
ture?

Mr. Chamberlain's speech was re-

ceived with marked coldnecs.
SIB JOHN LUI1BCCK,

( Liberal) said he believed if the bill
passed at s II it would be agaiBst the
wishes of a great majority of the pea-pi- e

of tbe country. J he bill was op-
posed to the views exprewed by the
Premier in his Midlothian speeches,
and its result would to a dismember-
ment cf the empire.

TKlMABwDH OF 1IARTIM1TON,

rose to speak it 10 p. m. He was
loudly cheered. It required, he said,
no prolonged examination of the
scheme submitted last night with fo
much eloquence end ability to say the
project for eBtabliuhing future rela-
tions between this country and Ire-
land wa one which it would be abso-
lutely impofsible for them to make
themselves parties to. Cheers. The
distinguishing feature of the act
was the creation of one sovereign
Legislature which was to be the sole
legislative body for the kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, and it
was the kingdom thus legislatively
united that was meant wben they
spoke cf the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland. Cheers.
Tho country, he said, had no suffi-

cient warning it bad no warn-in- g

at all that any propos-
als of the magnitude and vast-nee- s

of those which were
expressed last night were to be consid-
ered in the present Parliament, much
less that they were to form the first
subject for consideration. rCheers.l
The House of Commons had no mcral
right to initiate legislation of which
the constituencies had not been pre-
viously informed. The result of the
last election was not altogether what
had been exptcted. The present
triumph of t e Liberal party was
not as complete as had been
anticipated, and if it had been known
that the firet work of tbe new Parlia-
ment and Liberal Ministry was to be
the entire resettlement l the legisla-
tive relations between England ard
Ireland it was impoesible to say that
the result' might not have been the
re'urn of alare Conservative majority.
Opposition cheers. If proposals cf

the Prime Minister were aicepted by
the Irish members it would only
give them the vantage ground for de-
manding fresh concessions. What-
ever m'ght be tbe fate of tho mcauire,
its ii.t oJnction by a responsible Min-
uter would have dono much that
c mid never te recalled. Cheers
This measure would henceforth be a
minimum of I.ish demand. If, as be
thouebt likely, it did not command
the support of the people of tbe conn-tr- y,

its introduction without sde-qua- te

consideration or preparation
would have added vastly to tlie great
difficulties of the future government
of Ireland. Cheers. He could not
believe that the people of England
would consent to the loyal minority
in Ireland being handed over to the
majority without more effectual and
more adequate protection than that
afforded by the paovisions of this bill.
Loud cheers.

Lord Hartington's speech met with
a better reception than did that of
Chamberlain's.

JOHN MORLEY
on rising was greeted with vociferous
cheers by the Parnellites. He said the
debate had been a painful
one, and he little thought at the last
election he would bo called upon in
Parliament to vindicate his position,
apa'nst two of m oldett comrades in
political arms, but the occasion sad
come, and he agreed that the cris'S
wan one in which private feeling muBt
yield to public considerations. Though
he had little to fear in tbe ransacking
of bis past utterances about
Ire'aud, be thought it would be better
for tbe purooaes of that high
constitutional debate to pass a great
amnesty, and abstain from an attempt
to prove political inconsistency. If
the members of Parliament thought
so ill of the people of Ireland as to
think they would be in sympathy with
burclars and conspirators, let them
not Ulk about free institutions, let
them show the courage ot;their ( pin-
ions, and say boldly what mauy ef
them thougut that Irishmen were
not fit for and not
ripe for representative institutions.
Liberal ss he was, Radical as he wa,he
would rather go upon the lines of
strong representation than proceed
upon the policy that bad been pur-
sued for the last titty years.

Mr. Morlev continued at length in
support of Mr. GUdttone's proposals,
and at the conclusion of his speech
was loudlv cheered.

Onmotion of Wd Chun-hil- l debate
adjourned.

NOTEN.
MR. GLADSTONE

has pieced on the notice paper of the
House of Commons norice that he
will ask leave on Thursday to intro-
duce a bill to make amended provision
for the sale and purchase of land in
Ireland.

LORD HART1HGTON,

in an interview with Lord Salisbury
arranged that no motion should

be made against tbe home rule bill
nntil the second reading. Lord Hart-ingto- n

consented to propose an
alternative scheme, though he will
oppoee Mr. Gladstone's bill root and
branch. He continues to be averse to
the formation of a coalition govern-
ment in the event of Mr. Gladstone
beirg defeated. Mr. Chamberlain has
also rejected overtures from the Con-

servatives for a coalition.
IN FAVOB Or MB. GLADSTONE.

Among the various Radical working
men's clubs the feeling is in favor of
Mr. Gladstone. Several meetings were
held to discuss tbe project of
a grand mass-meetin- g in support of

tbe borne-rul- e bill. It is understood
that the Tory and Whig leaders of tba
opposition to Mr. Gldet one's Irish
scheme preferred to force a division
on the first reading of the bill, but
abandoned the idea because of Mr.
Chamberlain's strong opposition to it

BURNS,
tfie Socialist baler,, in defending
himself and his colleagues tday dur-TTJ- g

their trial on the charge r.f having
incited the Trafalgar tquare riots, said
that the occasion demtnJed strong
language. He contended that if the
language for which be and tbe other
defendants were being tried was sedi
tiou,then the speech of Mr. Glals'one
in the House of Corurr ons la t even-
ing, when he proposed tbe disintegra-
tion of the empire was seditious also.

THE LOYAL PATRIOTIC UNION

held a meeting last night, at which
resolnt:ona were adopted denouncing
Mr. GUdstine's scheme. The union
has called a meeting fir Wednesday,
to be held in Her Majesty's theater,
to protest 8gainst the project of the
Premier.

The corporation of Cork and other
Irish bodies have passed resolutions
expressing their gia'itude to Mr.
Gladstone.

lbs Frellng in New Terk.
New Yobk, April 9. Not only

among Irishmen, but among all nation-
alities in this city Gladstone's

scheme for home rule infiroposad
expressed in his speech yes-t-e

dy, was the general topic of diccus-sio- n.

It appears t) meet with general
approval. Irishmen who have taken
a prominent lead'in the Lind League
movement think it is one that can be
accepted by the Irish , people.
Tbey do not look upon
it as a finality, bnt the
majority reem willing to content
themselves for the present, at least,
with whiit is cfl'tfied in it. It does not
live all that they desire, but they ex-
press the or inioa that it is more likely
to be succesifn! than if more were de-

manded. Whatever objections may
be found to sume of the details, they
say it is a step in the right dir-ctio-

and praise is everywhere accorded
to Mr. Gla it tine's courage.

How UlndHlOB' Propttnnls are rl

in France.
Pabis, April 9. Mr. Gladstone's

speeches are the uppermost topic of
conversation in literary and political
circles. Moet of the Parisian news-
papers comment approvingly on the
Irish Premier's scheme, although
some of tbem criticise certain

f its minor features. Tbe French
editors all speak with admiration of
the courage acd powers exhibited by
Mr. Gladstone in his address, and La
France alludes to;the"venerab)e states-
man" as a "redeemer." La Pari ex-
presses the hope that Mr. Gladstone
will triumph.

THE OHIO FALLING.

All Danger Over at Cincinnati and
Lonlavllle.

Washington, April 10. 1 a.m.
The Ohio river between Cincinnati
and Cairo will rise decided'y, and the
Mississippi river between Cairo and
New Orleans will rise decidedly,
reaching the (lunger lines at all sta
tions. Elsewhere the rivers will fall.

No FnrCbcr Dtnicrr Anticipated at
liOuikViiie.

Louisvii.lv, Ky., April 9. The river
is rising here very slowly, but will be-
gin to fall by morning. No further
damage is anticipated. The canal
gauge registers 32$ feet.

Hoppa or An Early Decline at Cin-
cinnati.

Cincinnati, April 9. During the
eigbt hours ending at 10 o'clock this
morning the Ohio river bai risen only
two inches. There is every reeson to
hope that it will begin to recede in a
few hours, and that it will not reach
fifty-si- feet. It is fifty-fiv- e feet nine
inches at 10 a.m. Tbe weather is fair
and mild.

Night. The river hero at 9 o'clock
was fifty-fiv- e feet, eight inches, and
falling half an inch an hour. The
weather is warm and threatening, but
the danger is believed to be over.

SPORTING 3SEWS.
Raw Orleans Baees.

New Orleans, La., April 9. The
weather was pleasant and the track
f;ood. The winners were Sisland,

Ligan and Shamrock.

LABOR NOTES.
F.nded faiurnctorlly.

FiTTsuDBH, Pa., April 9. Tne stiiko
at McCiuie's toil woris at Eversen,
Pa, has ended satisfactorily to the
miners. Tho firm granted all de-

mands and work wss resumed
About 1000 men w(r affected.

Tbe Brnniiwli Strike.
Chicaoj, III., April 9. The em-

ployes of the Brunswick, Balke end
Calender Billiard company to tbe
number rf between 400 and 450 men
went out on a strike this morning. In
addition to their demands fo'tn 'n
crease of wages and tbe charging from
piece work to day work, the men this
morning made a proposition to dis-
charge all non-unio- n men. This de-

mand was made wben the men
reached the factory early this morn-
ing. The business manager did not
know how many non-unio- n men were
employed in the factcry, and anyhow
did not intend to discharge them;
thereupon tbe men refused to go to
work. Mr. Bensinger, a member of tbe
company, when interviewed on the
situation this morning said: "I will
not discharge tbe non-unio- n men; I
would sooner shut down the shops. I
have twenty cont acts on band that
mutt fce completed before May 1 ; they
amount to f50,000. 1 will write to my
customers and tell them that I cannot
fulfill the contracts. I will pay them
any damage they ask, but I cannot
concede the demands of the men."

Later. The manager said that only
one non-unio- n man was in tbe com-
pany's employ, and that he would be
discharged. Me men asxea tne em-
ployes to withdraw their demand for
an increase of 20 per cent, in tbe pay
for day work, and this is now under
consideration.

Have used Tongaline in several
cases of neuralgia and rheumatism,
with marvelous success. Tongaline is
an invaluable remedial agent, and the
remedy "par excellence" for neural-
gia and rheumatism.

L. K. SISLEtt, M. I., Manchuter, 0.

Renalor Loaaa at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa., April 9. Sen-

ator Logan delivered an address to-

night at St George's Hall to the
Young Men's Republican Club, the
occasion being tbe fifth anniversary of
the club.

Bnptnrc, Breach, or Hernia,
Permanently cured or no pay. The
worat cases guaranteed. Pamphlet and
references 1 0 cents in stamps. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, 663
Main street, Buflale, N. Y.

S. IE. KIDG-EL-T

(Immhi to

TAILOR. DRAPER & IMPORTER

Ho. 38 MADISON STEEET,
Cordially iavites aa faspectiea

Varied Sarlna mmi Summar Stock of Enelua.
French and German Worsted,

comprising the Latest Designs
Gentlemen's Wear.

19 Samples and Prices
wao have left measures.

THE PAN-ELECTRI-

STILftOX IllTCHIXN til VES II IN
EXPERIENCE.

Boa-era'- a Offe or 10,000 for Pub-
lishing HU Poetry Why It

Waa Declined. -

Washington, April 9.- -8 Hut-chin- s
of the Washington Pott ap-

peared before the Telephone Investi-
gating Committee and being
questioned by tbe chairman as to bis
Oder to buy Senator Vest's Pan-Electr- ic

stock he gave a hutory of the
transaction. An advf r iiement had
appeared in his paper offering to pur-
chase Pan-le(tri- c stock, and Senator
Vest, who was i;l at the time, bad
sent witness a rote asking witness to
come and see bim. He cad gone to
the Striate chamber and Senator
Vest in the lobby. The Senator
wanted to inquire whether he knew
who was the author of the advertise-
ment in his paper. Witness did net
know, and after inquiry had failed to
find out. He returned and told Sena-
tor Vest that he could not find out,
and the Senator caid ha bad a certifi-
cate for 100 shares of ic

stock. lis raid that the newspapers
were making so much clamor
about it tbat if he c:uld find
a bona fide purchaser for it
he did not know out what he would
sell it. In a spasm of generisity
witness supposed he told Senatsr Vest
that he would take the stock at the
price the Seaator had paid far it. Tte
Senator made no conclusive response
at the time, but afterward wrote to
witness, thanking bim for his offd
and saying tbat considering the clamor
to be unjust, he had come to the con-
clusion tbat be would retain the stock.
Witness had the note if the commit-
tee desired ti embellish the proceed
ingi with it. He never bad a share of
the stock and knew nothing about its
value at the time he mads the proposi-
tion. He had once been offered a con-
siderable amount of stock to publish
Dr. Rogers's poetry, but be had de-
clined.

Mr.Oates Did you think the poetry
was as good as the stock ?

Witaeis I thought both very bid;
witness bad not read tbe poetry; he
bad once read an ''Invocation to Jeff.
Dvis," by K)geis, and he bad men-
tally resolved never to read another
poem of hie.

Mr. Ranney Wes the stock sent to
you as an inducement t:j read the
poetry ?

Witness I think his letter stated
that the stock was coming up in the
market; tbat be bad written poetry
which he would like to have pub-iish- e

', and tbat if I wonld publish it
he would give me $ 10,000 in Pan-Electr-

stock.
Adjoornad.

Tbe Alleged Insalt to tbe t'blncae
Summer.

Washington, April 9. Tbe acting
Secretary of the Treasury has received
the following telegrams in regard to
the alleged discourteous treatment of
the Chinese Minister:

Sift Fbancisco, Cai.i., April 8, 1886.
To the Secretary of the Treasury, Washing-

ton :

'the Department letter of the 23d
ultimo was promptly communicated
to the Surveyor with instructions to
accord all facilities to the Chinese
Embassy. Ne discourtesy has been
shown them. On the contrary, unu-
sual indulgence was extended. Tbey
were speedily landed without identi-
fication or evidence of their official
character, and without credentials,
as required by section 13 of the re-

striction act. The Chinese Consul at
this port neither gave to this office no-

tice of their arrival, nor made applica-
tion for facilities. Complaints that
proper courtesy was withheld have
not come to mv knowledge.

JOllN S. HAUiSR. Collector.
San Francisco, Call, Aprils, 1886.

To the Hon. 0. S. Fairchild, Acting Secre-
tary of the Treasury :

The Chinese Embassy arrived in ad-

vance of time. Every facility to land
was extended. No discourtesy was
shpwn. They made no complaint.
They landed by direction of the Col-

lector. Before leaving the ship tbe
Envoy expressed thanks to the Sur-
veyor in charge for the courtesy shown
him, and invited the Surveyor to call
upon him at his hotel. The 'comments
of Eastern papers are not warranted
by the facts.

JOHN S. HAGEft, Colleotor.
Copies of the telegrams were fur-

nished to the Department of State
and to the Chinese Minuter at Wash-
ington. .

Inapeetloa or Meat ror Export.
Washington, April 0. The House

Committee on Commerce y in-

structed Representative Durham to
report favorably his bill to authorizs
the President to appoint inspectors of
live stock, d ewed meats and bog pro-
ducts intended for foreign shipment,
to a number net exceedicg fifteen to
any one customs district. It shall be
the duty of these inspectors unrn ap-
plication to inepet live stock, hog
products or drrs;ed roiats submitted
to their iuepection, and to furri-t- a
written certificate of the result of such
inspection. Th!s certificate elull ac-
company the artic es which it is in-

tended t thip abroad. Tbe bill makes
it a misdemeanor, punishable by fine,
imprisonment and forfeiture of goods,
to import into tne United States any
adulterated or unwbolesome food or
liquor, and authorizes the Pnsidpntto
suspend the importation of any ar-

ticle which he has good reFon to be-

lieve is injurious tube health or wel-

fare of the people.

Henry A. Mott. jr., Ph.D., F. C. S.,
Professor of Chemistry, New York
Medical College, and late Government
Chemist, says : "My investigation of
Allcock's Porous Plaster shows it to
contain valuable and essential ingred-
ients not present in any other plaster.
These ingredients are so perfectly pro-
portioned that the Allcock's Porous
Plaster will not cause blisters or ex-
cessive irritation ; and I find it super-
ior and more efficient than any other
plaster." Imitations and counterfeits
of this valuable remedy are being
offered for sale ; so, when purchasing
Allcock's Porous Plasters, do not fail to
see that the registered trade mark
stamp is on each plaster, as none are
genuine without it

JrtHELRAT KIMELf,)

ef kit Large, Fresh tat

Cassimere and Suitings,
and Finest Textures ia

an application to those

RELIEF!
Forty Years a Sufferer from

Catarrhs
WONDERFUL TO RELATE.

"FOR FORTY YEARS I have been a tic-tl- m

to CATARKU-thrne-four- thd of the time
fufferer from EXfiRUClATINd PAINS

AOROhS MY KOKEHJSAD ANI MY N0S-?- u

J t'"crrges were o offensive
tnatl heir.ate to uienlion it, etcopt (or the
good it may do eome other sufferer. 1 havepent a yonnt fortune from my earninis
during my forty yearn of uflerinit to obtain
relief Irom the doctors. I hai e tried patent
rriedioine-eve- ry one I could learn of Irom
the four corners of the eaitb, wit1- - no relief.
And AT LAST (57 years of ngr.) have met
with a remedy tbat has cured me entirely ,
made me a new man. I weighed Impounds,
and now weigh 146. I used thirteen bottles
of the medicine, and the only regret I bave
is, that being in the bumble walks of lile Imay not have influence to prevail on all ca-
tarrh sufferers to uee what has cared me
Guinn's Pioneer Blood Kenewer.

"HENRY CUEVKS,
"No. 267 Second street, Macon, Oa."

"Mr. Henry Cheves. the writer of the
above, formerly of Crawford county, now of
Macon, Oa., tnorits the eonfidenro ef ail in-
terested in catarrh. W. A. 11' FF,

" of Macon."
A SUPERB

FLESH PRODUCER & TONIC

Gninn'g Pioneer Blood Ittmcwer.
Cures all Blood and Skin Disease, Rheuma-
tism, Scrofula, Old Bores. A perfect Spring
Medicine.

If not in your market, it will be forwarded
on reoeipt of price. Hmall bottloi, f 1, large,
II 75.

Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.
MACON MEDICINE COMPANY.

Bacon, Uftorgla.

Scrofula of Lungs Re-

lieved.
I am now forty-nin- e years old, and bare

suffered for the last fifteen yearswith alnng
trouble. Several members of the family on
my mother's side of the houte had died with
consumption, and the donte.s were all
agreed in their opinion tbat I h id consump-
tion also. I had all tho distressing symp-
toms ot that terrible direare. I hive spent
thousands of dollars to arrest the march o
this disease; I have employed all of the
usual methods, not only in ray own case,
bat in the treatment of other members o
my family, but temporary relief was al
that I obtained. I was unut for any munua
labor for several years. By ehance I came
into possession of a pamphlet on " Blood
and Skin Diseases," from the edco ef Switt
Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa. A friend reoox-mend- ed

the use of Swift's Specific claiming
that be himself had beea rreatly benefited
by its use in some lung troublo. I resolved
to try it. About tour years ago I oommenced
to take S. S. S. according to directions. I
found it an invigorating tenin, and bave used
about fifty bottles. The are most re-
markable. My oougb. ban left me, my
strength has returned, and 1 weigh sixty

more than I ever did in my lit". ItSounds three years siai-- I stopped the
nseof the medicine, but I bave bad no re-
turn oi the disease, and there are no pains
or weakness felt iu my lungs. I do the hard-
est kind of mechanical work, and foel as
well as I ever felt since T waa a boy. T. ese,
I snow, are wonderful statements to make,
but I am honest when I say that I owe my
existence and health y tv Swift's Spe-

cific. It is the only medioino that brought
me any permanent relief do not say that
Swift's Speoifio will do this ineveryoase.
but most positively affirm that it has done
this much for me, and I would bo recrean t
to the duty I owe to suffering humanity if I
failed to bear this cheerful testimony to tbe
merits of this wonderful medicine. I am
well known in thecitgr of Montgomery, and
can refer to some of the beH 'iliien in the
oitv. T. J. HOLT.

Montgomery, Ala., June 15, 18M5.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable.
Treatireon Blood and Skin lMpcases mailed

free. THK8WIFT 1'KUI I'TCCO..
Drawer3, Atlanta, (ia. New YorK, 157 W

2Sd Btrcet.

W. N. HALDEMAN.
Pres dent of the Great LOUISVILLE

CO., toll, what
he knows of .

Winter-smith'- s Chill Cure.
OmoiuF tbi Ceunnta-JorKNA-

LODIHVILLI, KV.
Dr. Wintertmiih, Air I waive a rule 1 have

observed for many years, the value of your
remedy prompting mo to say, in reply to
your request, what I know of your Chill
Cure. The private acsuranoea of its efficacy
I had, and tne good results of its effects I
had obperved on Mr. R. W. Moredith, who,
for more than fifteen yeara, bad been fore-
man of my office, indaeed me to test it in
my family. The results have been entirely
ealisfxctory. The first ease was of twe
years' standing, ia whieb I believe every
known remedy bad been tried with tempo-
rary relief-t- he chills returning periodically
and with seemingly tooreated severity.
Your cure broke them at onoe, and there has
been no recurrence ef them for more than
six months. The other rase was ot a milder
form, and yielded more readily to other
remedies; but the chills would return at in-

tervals until your medioine was used, sinoe
which time, now several months, they have
entirely disappeared. Krern the opportu-
nity I have had to judge, I do not hesitate to
express my belief that your Chill Cure is a
valuable specific, and performs all you
promiselor it. Reepectfnlly,

W. N.HALDEMAN.
ARTHUR PETER A CO., Agents, Louis- -

ville, Ky.

CHANCERY SALE
OF

No. 5652, R. Chancery Court of Shelby coun-
ty Mary V. Price etal.vs. John R. Dick-
ens ot al.

B. virtus of .m Interloutory decree for
sale, entered in the above eauxe on the

8th day ol April, lSad, M. B. 62, p. 231, 1 will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
in lront of the Clerk and Master's office,
courthouse o. Shelby county, Memphis, Ten-
nessee, on

nalurday, Kay 1, 136,
with n legal hours, the following described
property, sitnated in Memp is, Shelby ooon-i- y,

lenn.,to wit: Being a house and lot
described as follows, t: Beginning at
the point en the west side ef Avert street
where a line running east and west through
the center of the partition wall between 35
and 37 Avery street extended ro Avery stre-- t

will strike the west line of said Avery street;
thence north with the west line of Avery
street to Mrs. Klisa li. Berry's sonth line;
thence west with Mrs. Barry's south line 140
feet; thence south parallel with Averystreet
to a line through partition waii; thence east
to the beginning.

Terms of bale One-thi- rd each ; balance in
one and two years; purchaser to execute
notes with good security, interest
Irom date. This April 9, lt.n. I. MoDOWELL, Clerk and Master.

BtJ II Bradley. Deputy Clerk Master.
Craft k Coeper, belioitors. sat


